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PM off to
parley on
debt crisis
PRIME MINISTER ED-
••• WARD SEAGA left Jamaica
yesterday afternoon for Los An-
geles, California, U.S.A., to at-
tend a conference on the present
crisis in the world's payment
systems.

Today, Mr. Scaga will deliver an address on,
"Beyond the Debt Crisis," to a distinguished
forum of businessmen, government officials, inter-
national bankers and journalists; and participate in
panel discussions following his speech.

The Prime Minister is one of three distinguished
international financial personalities participating in this
conference. The others are IMF Managing Director,
Jacques de LaRosiere, and U.S. Secretary of the Trea-
sury, Donald T Regan.

The Prime Minister was accompanied by Miss
Dorothy Carter, Special Assistant; Mrs. Wmnifred
Hunter, Special Assistant to the Prime Minister for
Press and Communications; and Inspector Ransford
Ellis.

Mr. Scaga will return to Jamaica at the weekend.

Shearer keeps
busy schedule
in Mexico

Bi-lateral relations between Jamaica and Mexico,
and the situation in Central America, will be the main
items of discussion between Jamaica's Deputy Pnme
Minister, the Rt. Hon. Hugh Shearer, and Mexico's
foreign and Energy Ministers, Senor Bernardo Sepulve-
da^and Senonta Labastida Ochoa, in Mexico over the
next two days

Mr. Shearer will meet with the President of the
Republic, His Excellency Senor Miguel de la Madrid
today.
•- Mr. Shearer, who left Jamaica on Tuesday is
visiting Mexico at the invitation ot the Government of
Mexico, issued earlier this year through the Foreign
Minister. He was accompanied by Mr. Frank Francis,
Permanent Secretary in the Ministry-of Foreign'Affiirs;
Mi.'Lloyd Barnett, Director of the Ministry's Political
Division; Dr Headley Brown, Chief Technical Director
of'the National Planning Agency; and Mr. Bill Saun-
dcrs. Managing Director of the Petroleum Corporation
of Jamaica.

Upon arrival at the International Airport of Mexico
City, the Deputy Pnme Minister was met by Senor
Bemado Sepulveda, Ambassador Joaquin Bemal, Direc-
tor-General of Protocol; Jamaica's Ambassador to
Mexico, Mr. Louis Boothe; and members of staff of
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EUROPE BOUND:Thi« granny-print shirtaister
dren in poly cotton will be shown in London next
week a* part of a Jamaican collection of fashions
ntended for the European market. Here the
Ainister of State for Industry and Commerce, the

Hon. Anthony Johnson (left), Mrs. Ivy Ralph, of

the House of Ivy (partly hidden) and Hon. Robert
Ligntbourne, Managing Director of Textiles of
Jamaica, are seen admiring the fashions at a
preview at the Textiles of Jamaica offices in
Kingston yesterday afternoon.
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Jamaican
fashion
for
Europe
Jamaican garments may
break through the Euro-
pean market soon if a
mini- mission of local
designers, which is
scheduled to leave the
island on Saturday for
London, meets with suc-
cess.

The four-member
mission, comprising Dr.
Stanley Ralph, of the
House of Ivy; Mrs. Pau-
lettc Rhoden, of Cnm-
son Dawn;, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fenton Soas, of
Sadie Soas Fashions, will
be taking a collection of
local designs featuring
fabric manufactured by
Textiles of Jamaica .

Yesterday the Min-
ister of State for Indus-
try and Commerce, the
Hon. Anthony Johnson,
was treated to a preview
of the collection of fash-
ions from local designers
which will be shown in
Lurope The theme of
the collection is "Cool
but Elegant", using co-
lour-fast poly-cotton
material.

Mr. Johnson com-
mended the designers,
saying their efforts
showed that Jamaica
had the capacity to take
quality goods into the
European Common
Market. He said gar-
ment markets in Europe
were very large but Ca-
ribbean countnes have
not been able to take
advantage of it. He saw
the work being done by
(Conl'd on Page 16 Col I)

Chicken meat price moves to $2.23 per Ib.
With effect from yesterday, the price

of chicken meat has gone up to $2.25 peV
Ib. retail and $1.97 per Ib. wholesale.
These new prices reflect increases of 19
cents and 17 cents respectively.

This was announced by Jamaica Broilers
Ltd., Caribbean Broilers CJa.) Ltd., Carnck
Foyle Ltd., and Jamaica Poultry and Agricultu-
ral Co. Ltd., in an advertisement in yesterday's
Gleaner.

The advertisement read:
" The broiler companies regret that this

has become necessary due to increases in

the cost of production incurred by major
»npi^ bring transferred from the official
to the paralk-l rate of exchange and to
other factors beyond their control. This is
an interim increase until the companies are
able to assess the full impact resulting from
'hese changes in tost of inputs."

Indications of the increase in the price
of broiler meat were made late in June by
the Jamaica Livestock Association which
said in a statement then that the new
economic measures introduced by the Gov-
ernment would have a heavy impact on the

Hanover marks a special event today
/»»Cf^rn Ritr^iu D IJ f rw* e • • . '̂

cost of producing livestock products.
"Consumers must -therefore prepare

themselves for inevitable increases in the
price of beef, pork, chicken, eggs and
milk," theJLA had said, and "the increase
in the price of broiler meat will be much
more than the others.. In the case of chick-
en meat the increase will be upwards of 60
cents per Ib. depending on the increase in
feed costs and the exchange rates for
parallel market dollars."

Noting the term "interim increase" used

(Cont'd on Page 16 Col I)

Joint meeting of
MPs, Senators
hails Bolivar

A Joint meeting of members of the House of
Representatives and the Senate on Tuesday af-
ternoon, saluted Venezuelan liberator Simon Boli-
var, on the occasion of the commemoration of
the bicentenary of his birth.

Born February 24, 1783, in Caracas, Venezuela,
Bolivar who freed his own country; Colombia, Ec-
uador, Panama, Bolivia and Peru, is being honoured this
week by several Latin American countnes and Jamaica.

Bolivar came here in 1815 for sancturay, spending
a year dunng whi h he wrote the Jamaica Letter,
summing up the revolutionary situation, expressing
confidence in Victory and soliciting the support of
the British and the Europeans, developments which
were rememberd by thflse paying tributes to him on
Tuesday afternoon in Gordon House

Patriarch, soldier, statesman, was how the
Speaker of the House, the Hon. Talbert Forrest,
described Bolivar as he began the tributes

Mr. Forrest asked Venezuelan ambassador, Mr
Pedro Fcheverna to conve> to the Parliament and
people of Vene/uela the "high esteem" in which the
Jamaican Parliament and people held Bolivar

Speaking for the Government, Prime Minister
the Hon Fdward Seaga said that Jamaicans believed
that the period of sanctuary which Bolivar spent
here, helped him to regain his strength and refurb-
ish his noble purpose

" I he faith displayed by Bolivar, his resolution
in the face of everv set back, his indomitable w i l l
and spirit, are an inspiration to us in our time of
peril when we seek to rescue and secure our
country against the ferocious economic storms

(Cont'd on Page 16 Col 3)

Prince Andrew: I am no playboy
but I'll remain a bachelor
LAKEFIELD, Ontario, July 20 (CANA-Reuter)

Britain's Pnnce Andrew says he is no playboy but
he still plans to stay a bachelor until he is 30

He also said, my sister-in-law (Pnncess Diana) has
called the press wolves They are |ackals or hyenas.

P /jff ff * ^ne ̂  year-old son ot
' JE% M Queen Elizabeth made the

.^jd^^fcfJLJF comments on aiming for a
two week canoe trip in the
northern wilds ot Canada
with classmates from the
Ontario school he attended
in 1977

Interviewed by a class-
mate who is now a reporter
on a locaj newspaper.
Prince Andrew said only S
per cent of what is reported
about him is correct.

What you see oh f i lm
is accurate It you tjVke 95
per cent ot what tfty are

saying (in the press) and assume it is wrong, you are
nght. ^

Prince Andrew, whose girltncnds have included
former soft porn star Koo Stark, told the Peterbo-
rough Examiner I don t t h i n k I am a playom
what is a playbov a n y w a \ ;

I'm not going to get married unt i l I'm 30, he
said

Gleaner Western Bureau
The Parish of Hanover, already cele-

, brating a milestone, that of its 260th
' anniversary, marks yet another today

when the Hanover Benefit Building
Society holds its 90th annual general
meeting of shareholders and members

Scheduled to start at 1:30 p.m. at the
Society's office, in Lucea, the meeting
will deal with the usual items on the
agenda, but to the society, it will be
something different

According to Board Chairman, P.A.
Miller, "In the tn-celcbration of Jamaica
21, Hanover 260 and Hanover Benefit

Building Society 90, as a son of Hanover
and chairman of this society, I have a
feeling of great pnde and know that you
all share this feeling. I welcome you
with immense joy, pnde and apprecia-
tion of our attainment."

Guest speaker on Thursday will be
the Hon. Carlton Alexander.

In celebration of its 90th birthday,
the HBBS will be doing much sharing: it
will be making bonus awards to those
shareholders whose shares matured dur-
ing the year of celebranon, and in a
salute to Jamaica, share awards will be
made to shareholders who, in the year

of independence, 1962, "took out sharci
with it and have kept the faith with the

Society by maintaining and keeping alive
those shares for 21 years."

Two higglers kilted as truck overturns
Two higglers, 32-year-old, Mr. Joe

Nevers, and a woman identified only as
Meetie Ed man, both of McKenzie dis-
trict, St. Ann, were killed Tuesday night,
when a truck in which they were travel-
ling, overturned into a river at Free
Town, St. Catherine.

Reports from the Police Information
Centre are that about 8 o'clock Tuesday
night, a truck, owned by Mr. Samuel
Eduh, of Aboukir, St Ann, and driven^_^^^^ p̂̂  • * •» ~. .•—~-.«.., vr* ....... w.». «....*,•. aciii HUIIIC. i nc on

SDC trainees turn to money-making projects

by Mr. Rupert Edwards of Cave Valley,
St. Ann, was carrying seven higglers
from Cave Valley to Kingston.

On reaching Free Town, St. Cathe-
rine, the vehicle got out of control and
overturned into a river, killing Mr.
Nevers and Miss Edman on the spot.
One of the five other passengers who
were admitted to the Spanish Town and
May Pen Hospitals, was treated and
sent home. The dnver was uninjured.

The Social Development Commission is involving
trainees and graduates of its programmes, in economic
projects to earn money in response to high unemploy-
ment among youth.

At the same time the SDC is to implement pro-
grammes with a focus on training youth, in collaboar-
tion with the Human Employment and Resources
Training programme which is providing funding for
some of the programmes. _

The projects are being undertaken at the SDC's
youth camps, training centres and community centres. A
project by which the youth camps should maximise
utility of available land in agricultural projects is also

UTILITIES UPDATE
WATER: Due to great demand, the 8,500-gallon
tankers will again today be in the Cassava Piece area of
Constant Spring, at the Master's Supermarket com-
pound in the Barbican area, on Hermitage Road in the
August Town area, and at Nannyville.

ELECTRICITY: Service w,ll be suspended to-
dayy between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., in the Stony Hill area
affecting Stony Hill Road, up to Red Gal Ring and
including Four Winds Avenue, Bndgemoum Drive,
Bridgemount Heights, Orange Grove, Harbour View
Road, Montgomery Road, and all roads leading off.

Service will also be suspended today, between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m., in the Portmore area at Waterford
affecting Coral Gables Drive, Miami Drive, Manchester
Drive, Hollywood Avenue, Palm Avenue, Knut*ford
Drive, Tampa Avenue, Home Avenue, Lauderdale
Avenue, Windy Trail, Florida Avenue, Turf Place,
Jacksonville Avenue, Madrid Avenue, Rome Avenue,
Hnderson Drive and Passage Fort Drive.

underway. It is planned that under this project camps
will sell goods to each other and to Government and
other agencies'.

The programmes are part of the thrust of the SDC
to provide training for youth and to provide some cash
at the same time.

SDC Secretary Manager, Mrs. Daphne Adams, said
yesterday: "We tram young people. But we can't just
give people words and skills. We have to show them
how to earn." Mrs Adams made the statement while
explaining the work of the SDC, at a media briefing at
the commission's headquarters in Kingston.

Mrs. Adams said the economic projects are being
developed in response to the high level of unemploy-
ment among youth and because of the economic
conditions in the country.

She mentioned the commmencal outlet for craft
goods in Kingston and said that last year efforts were
made to get orders from Canada and efforts are now
underway to break in on the Venezuelan and United
States market.

The projects are being earned out in the five youth
camps, five youth centres and in several community
centres.

EACH OF THE FIVE YOUTH CAMP is to
specialise in one or other agricultural product and when
fully functional there should be some movement of
goods from one to the other and sale of the surplus to
Government and other institutions. Mrs Adams said
that "tremendous" savings should be effected by this
programme. The camps already have some limited
agricultural activity in addition to their special area of
training.

Mrs. Adams said that 108 community centres had
been refurbished and were now in use for training
young people. The centres are the first of 250 which

the Government intends to refurbish and put into
operation.

Acnng Chairman of the SDC, Mr. Egbert Lewis,
said at the media briefing that an inventory of commu-
nity centres had been done and 314 of them were
identified. AIL of them, he said, had been in a delapi-
dated condition.

Each community centre is given a small training
grant and basic facilities such as a stove, "coal pot" and
sewing machine. The community centres have beeen
mandated to make maximum use of indigenous materi-
als. Some centres, she said, have been very successful
and in the 1982-83 fiscal year these centres had sold
$87,000 worth of products. Since April sales have
amounted to $25,000 she said.

Community centres were being encouraged to have
flea markets and the SDC is organising its own flea
market for the products from the centres.

The youth who are being trained at the community
centres are being encpuragcd to plant kitchen gardens
and to provide food from such gardens for trainees.

One project which is becoming popular at youth
camps, community centres and among youth clubites is
bee-keeping. This is so because of the low costs
involved and the fact that such ventures are not
expected to suffer greatly from thieves.

The SDC is appointing officers to help in market-
ing and distnbution of goods produced by graduates of
the community centres. The officers will establish
contact with graduates and keep them informed of
orders received by the SDC.

Other SDC officers at the media briefing were:
Mrs. Patsy Pink, Director of Community Services;
Judith Pusey, Public Relations Officer and Aston
Brown, Director, Agricultural Programmes Division.

Inflation getting to you?
Fight back
fthaJree^e
from Homelectr Jx
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Take your choice from our range of long-lasting, top-
performance chest and upright freezers, and save on the
cost of meals for weeks,-months....years.
Available in five sizes - from 4.1 cu. ft. up to 19 cu. ft

Lowdownpayment
Easy terms
Free Hapi Insurance
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r AUGUST flight — the start of that great get-away
vacation is only a short while away —
the time to turn the "thinking"into
a Ticket is now - Call 92-64040 or
92-21901 and be comfortably seated
all the way.
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